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Many small businesses have their inventory entered manually. PartCenter Lite is designed to solve
that problem, and to facilitate an accurate inventory count. It simplifies your stock-taking process
and improves your cash-flow. PartCenter Lite has numerous features that can be adjusted for your
own preferences, including data entry of stock, and a practical inventory list designed to simplify
your accounting process, and to expedite the scanning of stock records. PartCenter Lite Includes:
PartCenter Lite is pre-installed in the system, and is already pre-configured for your needs. Data

Entry - A stock-taking application that allows entry of items such as parts, fittings, components or
components. Data Storage - Data is stored in a flat, text-based format that is easily manipulated with

a text editor. Inventory list - Lists the current inventory and is generally used to scan stock-books.
Mail & Notify - Provides notification of new stock-ins and removes the need for manual stock-ins.

Send as a new attachment - Stores and sends emails with pictures. Sort Stock - Data can be sorted
by column or alphabetically. The PartCenter Pro Lite application is a stand alone inventory program,
that now features built-in email support. PartCenter Pro Lite is included in the full version of Delta60
Accounting Software, and is integrated with its General Ledger module. Within PartCenter Pro Lite
you can manually enter inventory items and keep them update. PartCenter Pro Lite's data files are

easily manipulated with a text editor to remove any incorrect formatting. PartCenter Pro Lite
Description: Many small businesses have their inventory entered manually. PartCenter Pro Lite is

designed to solve that problem, and to facilitate an accurate inventory count. It simplifies your stock-
taking process and improves your cash-flow. PartCenter Pro Lite has numerous features that can be

adjusted for your own preferences, including data entry of stock, and a practical inventory list
designed to simplify your accounting process, and to expedite the scanning of stock records.

PartCenter Pro Lite Includes: PartCenter Pro Lite is pre-installed in the system, and is already pre-
configured for your needs. Data Entry - A stock-taking application that allows entry of items such as
parts, fittings, components or components. Data Storage - Data is stored in a flat, text-based format

that is easily manipulated with a text editor. Inventory list - Lists the current inventory and is
generally
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PartCenter Lite is a simple, quick and easy inventory control program. And It's been designed for a
wide spectrum of users, from the most inexperienced to the most experienced, using the Windows

environment. PartCenter Lite is ideal for: 3a67dffeec
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* Navigate through multiple parts at once * Get basic quantities, prices, description, and
comparisons * Save orders for editing, reordering, or adding to other parts * Receive notification of
when your parts are shipped or returned * View special inventory information The full version of the
software allows you to create customer, contact, or part accounts, as well as hide inventory. Key
features for the full version include: * Open multiple parts at once * Sort by company, part number,
or name * Take stock on specific stock keeping units * Receive notifications about orders, shipments,
returns, replenishment, reorder, status changes, and safety stock issues The program does NOT save
your stocks automatically. You must enter this information every time you create or update a stock,
manually. There is no database of stocks. The program creates a new stock record when you make
an order, batch it, or perform any operation that increases or reduces stocks. The program
automatically notices when you are short of stock, or if you have reached maximum stock level, and
alerts you accordingly. It can also automatically adjust prices for discrepancies in the quantity
ordered and the quantity actually found in stock. The program automatically notices when you are
running low on stock, and warns you to replenish. It automatically updates the total available stock
for every item in your inventory list, and notifies you when you are running low on a specific item.
The program automatically notices when parts are returned for a refund, and automatically updates
the total refund amount for every returned item in your inventory list. The program automatically
notifies you when you are out of compliance with state or federal safety stock requirements. It alerts
you to shortages and out of compliance, and can automatically issue safety stock allocation
messages. The program automatically generates special inventory reports, and can automatically
create or import reports into Excel. The program also provides an integrated and automated email
component to support inventory management. All inventory related email and most other email sent
to your customers or contacts can be automatically routed to your email account. Delta60 is a
powerful, yet easy to learn Inventory system that offers a cost effective alternative for small to
medium businesses that lack the proper software. The full version also allows you to setup Customer-
specific inventory, purchase-order, and contact accounts. The full version allows you to manually
enter items and keep them update. These accounts can then be easily sorted by name or company,
and be added to

What's New in the PartCenter Lite?

Use PartCenter Lite to calculate your inventory, pricing, and purchase costs. Features: Manual data
entry of inventory with ease of use. Automatically change inventory quantities when you change
prices. Detail pricing on every item. Create purchase orders, calculate charges, and track expenses
with ease. Supports multiple locations, prices, and discounts. Manual list of inventory items with no
limit on item quantity. Manual update of inventory using spreadsheet format. Supports multiple stock
locations with their own inventory and prices. Manual input of prices, discounts, and usage rates.
Support email, print, and data export. With Delta60, you can import a variety of accounting formats
from popular accounting packages such as Peachtree, Dundee, Symantec, and FoxPro. Delta60
Accounts Statement | September 2014 Standardized open data export Delta60 now exports data
from the General Ledger as "standardized" CSV files and includes optional fields to make it much
easier to import into Excel. Standardizing the export file makes it easier for Excel to import and
manually double-check the data. You can obtain a copy of the standard output file by checking the
"Excel File" on the Export Options tab on the Data menu. Exports to Excel (.xls) are kept in-sync with
Delta60 General Ledger through links to the standard output files. Data is exported on a snapshot
basis, so as delta60 is updated in real-time, the XLS Excel file is updated with the new data. To
ensure the file will update correctly when you import into Excel, there are additional caveats that
must be considered: First, after opening the Excel file, you must change the "Links to Data" option to
"Specific to File". To change this setting, access the "Data Links" property on the Data menu, and
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then choose "Specific to File". Next, you must update the delta60 version to be at least the most
recent version of the spreadsheet. Last, you must format the cells in your import file as they have
been formatted by the spreadsheet program you used. Read more about the standard output file
here. Delta60 Version 2.1 | September 2014 Component The Delta60 Core component now contains
an enhancement to the General Ledger, called a Transaction Detail. This allows the user to quickly
view and print item-level detail (such as subtotal,
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System Requirements For PartCenter Lite:

Windows OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 DirectX: Version 9.0 Processor: Intel
Core 2 Duo CPU 2.8 GHz / AMD Athlon 64 x2 Dual Core CPU 3.2 GHz or equivalent Memory: 1 GB
Hard Disk: 4 GB Video Card: 128 MB Input Device: Keyboard How To Install: Below are the steps to
download 1. Click the link given below. 2. Wait for the download to complete.
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